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Abstract—The draft Auckland Unitary Plan outlines the future
land used for new housing and businesses with Auckland population
growth over the next thirty years. According to Auckland Unitary
Plan, over the next 30 years, the population of Auckland is projected
to increase by one million, and up to 70% of total new dwellings
occur within the existing urban area. Intensification will not only
increase the number of median or higher density houses such as
terrace house, apartment building, etc. within the existing urban area
but also change mean housing design data that can impact building
thermal performance under the local climate. Based on mean energy
consumption and building design data, and their relationships of a
number of Auckland sample houses, this study is to estimate the
future mean housing energy consumption associated with the change
of mean housing design data and evaluate housing energy efficiency
with the Auckland Unitary Plan.

Keywords—Auckland Unitary Plan, Building thermal design,
Housing design, Housing energy efficiency.

indoor space and outdoor space are through the building
envelope, which has the greatest impact on building energy
consumption [10], [11].Those studies based on mathematical
models and computer simulations can be used to compare
different building designs for energy efficiency. For energy
efficient house design, computer simulations are becoming
available as design tools [12]–[14], and some studies combine
computer simulations with field study data for energy efficient
house design or improved housing thermal performance [15]–
[18]. The study suggests that better design of new buildings
could result in a 40-70% reduction in their energy
consumption relative to 2000 levels [19]. This study is to use
actual monthly energy consumption data and design data of a
number of different Auckland houses and their relationships as
bench marks to estimate variation of mean Auckland housing
energy consumption in the future associated with Auckland
Unitary Plan.

I. INTRODUCTION

II. METHOD

S Auckland continues to grow, intensification will occur
in the existing urban area and quality higher density
residential development is needed to meet the future
population growth. According to the draft Auckland Unitary
Plan, there are five residential zones: Single House, Mixed
Housing, Terrace Housing and Apartment Buildings, Large
Lot, and Rural and Coastal Settlement. In future, the Mixed
Housing zone can be the most common residential zone in
Auckland urban area. It enabled two storey housing in a
variety of sizes and forms including detached dwellings, semidetached dwellings, town houses and terraced housing and
low-rise apartments. The unitary plan not only increases urban
housing density but also changes conventional housing types
and their thermal performance under the local climate. Those
changes can also impact housing energy consumption. There
are a number of previous studies on the impact of different
building design factors on energy efficiency. These design
factors are mainly related to building orientation, geometry
and envelope.
Some studies focus on building orientation, which is one of
most important design factors for building energy efficiency,
impacting on solar radiation received [1], [2] and shading [3].
Other studies focus on the impact of building shape [4]–[7]
with different orientations [5]–[8]; or on energy consumptions
under different climates [9]. All heat exchanges between

Previous study collected the actual energy consumption
data and design data of 200 different sample houses with
insulation in their wall and roof [20] in the Auckland urban
area. The 200 sample houses include 90 one-storey houses,
104 two-storey houses and 6 three-storey houses. The range of
floor areas is 31 – 446m2 with a mean floor area of 182m2.
The range of occupancy per dwelling is 1 – 7 persons with a
mean number of occupants per dwelling of 3.4 persons. The
range of floor areas per occupant is 20 – 180m2 with a mean
floor area per occupant of 65m2. There are 69 houses with
metal roofs (15 houses with brick walls and 54 houses with
weatherboard and other walls), 116 houses with concrete tile
roofs (78 houses with brick veneer walls and 38 houses with
weatherboard and other walls) and 15 houses with cedar
shingle roofs or other roofing materials. There are 158 houses
with internal garages and 42 houses without. According to the
local climate, an Auckland house normally does not use
energy for space cooling during the comfort and dry summer
and only use some energy for temporary space heating during
the mild and wet winter. An Auckland house uses more energy
during the winter than other seasons. Extra winter energy of a
house mainly comprises space heating energy and extra
energy for hot water and all appliances during the winter,
which is closely related to building thermal design and thermal
performance under the local climate. Mean extra winter
energy is a large portion (28.4%) of mean winter energy of
Auckland sample houses. Mean total winter energy
consumption is also a large portion (32.3%) of mean total
annual energy consumption of the sample houses [21], [22].
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Buuilding therm
mal design for energy effiiciency of Auuckland
hoousing shouldd focus on buiilding thermaal performancee under
thhe winter clim
mate conditionns. The study uses the meaan daily
ennergy usage per
p unit voluume (m3) of house indoorr space
(kkWh/m3day) as
a the basic energy
e
consumption unit because
b
w
winter
extra ennergy consum
mption is mainnly related to indoor
thhermal conditiions. Based onn design and winter
w
energy data of
thhe 200 Aucklland sample houses, this study is to mainly
esstimate the fuuture Aucklannd mean winnter housing energy
coonsumption with
w
changingg mean buildding design data
d
for
evvaluating housing energy eefficiency associated impaccted by
A
Auckland
Unittary Plan. Hoousing envelooper, roof, wall
w
and
w
window
designn data are usedd for this studyy.
III. HOUSIN
NG DESIGN DATA
A
A. Ratio of Building Surfacce to Volume
Winter energgy consumptiions of the 2000 Auckland sample
hoouses used foor this study are in the raanges of 0.022103 to
0.16304kWh/m
m3day with thhe mean of 0.07544kWh/
0
/m3day.
Ratios of buildiing surface to volume of thhe 200 sample houses
69 with
ussed for this sttudy are in thee ranges of 0..4401 to 0.986
thhe mean of 0.6337. A houuse with a hiigh ratio of building
b
suurface to volum
me has a largge external surrface area perr unit of
inndoor space from which to lose
l
heat to thhe outdoors, and uses
m
more
energy foor space heatinng, hot water and other apppliances
thhat can be afffected by indooor thermal conditions
c
durring the
w
winter.
An inncrease in winter energgy consumpttion is
asssociated withh an upwardd trend in thee ratios of building
b
suurface to voluume of the ssample housees (see Fig. 1).
1 The
unnitary plan noot only increaases mean urrban housing density
buut also changees conventionaal housing typpes and their thermal
t
peerformance unnder the local climate. As more mixedd house,
terrace housingg and apartmeent buildings are allocatedd in the
exxisting urban areas, Aucklaand current mean
m
housing design
will be
daata, that can impact buildiing thermal performance,
p
chhanged in the future. Thosse changes can also impactt future
m
mean
housing energy consuumption undeer the local climate.
c
M
Median
densityy or higher density
d
housinng such as Attached
A
hoouse, terrace house
h
and apaartment buildding have low
wer ratio
off building surfface to volum
me than single house. In thee future,
thhe mean ratioo of building surface to volume
v
in Auuckland
reesidential areaa will decreasee with the Auuckland Unitarry Plan.
A
According
to mean winter energy, meaan ratio of building
b
suurface to voluume of the 2000 Auckland sample housees, their
reelationship annd the gradieent of trend line in Fig. 1, the
reeduction of mean
m
winter ennergy can be estimated asssociated
w
with
decreasing mean ratioo of building surface to volume.
v
Taable I shows that relationsships betweenn reduction of
o mean
w
winter
energy and
a decrease of mean ratioo of building surface
too volume of thhe Auckland sample housees. Decreasingg mean
raatio of building surface to vvolume in the Auckland residential
arreas can possitively impaact on reducing housing winter
ennergy.
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Fiig. 1 Winter energy consumptiions and ratios of building surfface to
volume of sample schoolss
TA
ABLE I
3
REDUCTION
E
OF WIN
NTER ENERGY (KWH/M /DAY)WITH
H DECREASING RATIO OF
BUILDING SUR
RFACE TO VOLUM
ME
Winter Energgy
Reduction
Surface/Volu
ume Decreasinng
0.0755
Mean
0.6337
Mean
0.0717
5%
0.6293
0.7%
0.0646
10%
0.6210
2.0%
0.0549
15%
0.6098
3.8%
0.0439
20%
0.5972
5.8%

B. Ratio of Rooof Surface Arrea to Indoor Space Volumee
Ratios of roof area to inndoor space volume
v
of thhe 200
Auuckland samplle houses usedd for this studdy are in the raange of
0.11172 to 0.5719 with the meean of 0.3545. A low rise buuilding
succh as a housee loses more heat through roof than waall. An
Auuckland housee with one to two stories lo
oses about 40%
% heat
thrrough roof and
a
about 20%
% heat thoug
gh wall durinng the
wiinter. A housee with a high ratio of roof area
a
to indoorr space
voolume has a large roof areea per unit off indoor spacee from
whhich to lose heeat to the sky bby long wave radiation durring the
wiinter night, which
w
results uusing more ennergy for tem
mporary
spaace heating. An
A increase in
i winter eneergy consumpption is
asssociated with an upward trrend in the raatios of roof area
a
to
inddoor space voolume of the 2200 Aucklandd sample houses (see
Figg. 2). As moree two or threee storey terracce houses and higher
apartment builddings will be built in the existing resiidential
ng indoor sppace in
areea, mean ratiio of roof arrea to buildin
Auuckland resideential areas will be decreased in the futu
ure, and
muulti-floors cann also supplyy more protecction from heeat loss
thrrough the rooff. According tto mean winteer energy, meaan ratio
off roof area too indoor spacce volume off the 200 Auuckland
sam
mple houses, their relationsship and the gradient
g
of trennd line
in Fig. 2, the reduction oof mean winnter energy can
c
be
esttimated associiated with deccreasing meann ratio of roof area to
inddoor space volume.
v
Tabble II showss that relatioonships
between reducttion of mean winter energ
gy and decreease of
meean ratio of roof area too indoor spaace volume of the
Auuckland sampple houses. Deecreasing meaan ratio of roo
of area
to indoor space volume in thhe Auckland residential
r
areeas can
poositively impacct on reducingg housing win
nter energy.
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Fig. 2 Winter energy
e
consumpption and ratio of
o roof area to indoor
i
spacce volume
TA
ABLE II
REDUCTION
E
OF WINTER
I
ENERGY (KWH/M3/DAY)WITTH DECREASING RATIO OF
ROOF AREAS TO INDOOR SPACE VOLUME
Winter Enerrgy
Reduction
n
Roof/Volu
ume
Decreasin
ng
0.0755
Mean
0.3545
Mean
0.0717
5%
0.3507
1.1%
0.0646
10%
0.3433
3.2%
0.0549
15%
0.3333
6.0%
0.0439
20%
0.3219
9.2%

C. Ratio of Wall
W Area to Building Indoor Space Volum
me
Ratios of wall
w
area to indoor space volume of the
t 200
A
Auckland
samp
ple houses useed for this stud
dy are in the range
r
of
0.2521 to 0.77
753 with the mean
m
of 0.42
233. A house with a
w area to inndoor space volume has a larger
hiigh ratio of wall
ex
xternal wall arrea per unit of indoor spacee from which
h to lose
heeat to outdoo
or during thee winter. An
n increase in winter
en
nergy consum
mption is assocciated with an
n upward trend
d in the
raatios of wall area to ind
door space volume
v
of th
he 200
A
Auckland
samp
ple houses (seee Fig. 3). As more terrace houses
an
nd apartment buildings will
w be in the existing residential
arreas, there willl be more parrtition walls between
b
dwelllings or
ap
partments and
d less externall walls per un
nit of indoor space of
neew residentiall buildings. M
Mean ratio off wall area to indoor
sp
pace volume in
i Auckland rresidential areeas will be decreased
in
n the future. According
A
to mean
m
winter energy,
e
mean ratio of
w area to ind
wall
door space volume of the 200
2 Auckland sample
ho
ouses, their reelationship and
d the gradientt of trend linee in Fig.
3,, the reductio
on of mean winter energ
gy can be estimated
asssociated with
h decreasing mean
m
ratio off wall area to indoor
sp
pace volume. Table III shhows that reelationships between
b
reeduction of meean winter eneergy and decreease of mean ratio of
w area to in
wall
ndoor space volume of th
he Auckland sample
ho
ouses. Decreaasing mean raatio of wall area
a
to indoor space
vo
olume in the Auckland
A
resid
dential areas can
c positively
y impact
on
n reducing hou
using winter eenergy.
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F
Fig. 3 Winter en
nergy consumption and ratio of
o wall area to in
ndoor
spacce volume
TA
ABLE III
3
REDUCTION
E
OF WIN
NTER ENERGY (KWH/M /DAY) WITH DECREASING RATIO OF
WALL AREAS TO INDOOR SPACE VOLUME
O
Decreasin
Winter Energ
gy Decreasing
Wall/Volume
ng
0.0755
Mean
0.4233
Mean
0.0717
5%
0.4212
0.5%
0.0646
10%
0.4171
1.5%
0.0549
15%
0.4116
2.8%
0.0439
20%
0.4053
4.2%

D. Ratio of Window
W
Area too Indoor Spacce Volume
Ratios of win
ndow area to indoor spacee volume of th
he 200
Auuckland samplle houses usedd for this stud
dy are in the raange of
0.00351 to 0.14876 with the m
mean of 0.0875. Most wind
dows of
thee sample hou
uses are singlee glazed wind
dows. Windows are
commonly weaak elements oof building th
hermal perform
mance.
Ev
ven using dou
uble glazed w
windows, the R-value
R
0.26 is still
very low compaared with walll (1-1.9 m2 °C
C/W) or roof (2
2.9-3.5
2 °C/W). A ho
ouse with a hiigh ratio of wiindow area to indoor
m2
spaace volume has a larger and lower R-vallue window arrea per
unnit of indoor space to lose hheat to outdoo
or during the winter.
w
Inccreasing the ratio
r
of window area to in
ndoor space volume
v
can
n cause strronger negatiive impact on winter energy
consumption th
han increasingg the ratios of
o roof and wall
w to
ind
door space volume. An
n increase in winter energy
consumption is associated w
with an upward
d trend in thee ratios
off window areaa to indoor space volume of
o the 200 Au
uckland
sam
mple houses (see
(
Fig. 4). M
More terrace house
h
and apaartment
buuilding with more partitioon walls bettween dwellin
ngs or
apartments and less external walls per uniit of indoor sp
pace of
a
to
new residential buildings caan decrease raatio of wall area
door space volume and allso can poten
ntially reducee mean
ind
rattio of window
w area to indooor space volum
me in the resiidential
areeas. Accordin
ng to mean winter enerrgy, mean raatio of
wiindow area to
o indoor spacce volume off the 200 Au
uckland
sam
mple houses, their relationsship and the gradient
g
of tren
nd line
in Fig. 4, the reduction oof mean win
nter energy can
c
be
esttimated assocciated with deecreasing meaan ratio of window
w
areea to indoo
or space voolume. Tablee IV showss that
rellationships beetween reducttion of mean
n winter energ
gy and
decrease of meaan ratio of win
ndow area to indoor
i
space volume
v
off the Aucklan
nd sample hoouses. Decreaasing mean raatio of
uckland
wiindow area to indoor sppace volumee in the Au
ressidential areas can positivvely impact on reducing housing
h
wiinter energy.
According to
o a minimum requirement for day lightting of
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th
he compliancee document for
f New Zeaaland building
g Code
[2
23], vertical windows
w
in exxternal walls of
o a house shaall have
a window area of no less thaan 0.1 of the floor
f
area. Th
he ratios
off window areaa to floor areaa in the samplle houses are 0.08 to
0.37 and the mean
m
ratio is 0.21. A housse with high ratio
r
of
w
window
area to
o floor area hhas good day lighting
l
and positive
p
th
hermal condittions during daytime bu
ut negative thermal
t
co
onditions duriing night tim
me, which ressults more heeat loss
du
uring night tim
me and using more heating energy. An increase
in
n winter energ
gy consumptiion is associaated with an upward
u
treend in the raatios of windo
ow area to flloor area of the
t 200
A
Auckland
samp
ple houses (seee Fig. 5). Wiindow design should
m the minim
meet
mum requirem
ment of day lig
ghting and also avoid
th
he big ratio off window to ffloor area which can createe major
heeat loss during
g the winter.

design data can impact housinng thermal performance under the
loccal climate an
nd mean houssing winter energy
e
consum
mption.
Baased on buildiing design datta and winter energy consum
mption
daata of the 200
0 Auckland saample houses,, variations off those
maajor building thermal desiign data are associated with the
decrease of meaan winter eneergy consump
ptions. An Au
uckland
ons and
hoouse normally uses much more energy thaan other seaso
wiinter energy iss large portion of annual energy
e
consum
mption.
Acccording to Auckland
A
clim
mate, residentiial building th
hermal
design should more
m
focus onn the winter th
hermal perform
mance.
nter energy ccan significaantly reduce annual
Deecreasing win
en
nergy consum
mption of an Auckland ho
ouse. The Au
uckland
Unnitary Plan caan potentially reduce the future
fu
mean housing
h
wiinter energy consumption
n in the ressidential areaas and
poositively impacct Auckland hhousing energy
y efficiency.
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